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M ADOO'S SISTER IS

ANNOYED I f! BERLIN

Adopted Brother Admits Pay

ing Premium to Milkman

for Needed Coin.

FORMAL COMPLAINT FILED

American Ambassador Takes Affi

davit Preparatory to Making

Demand Over-Zealo- us Of- -

ficlals Are Blamed.

ppri.iv March 20. Via London,

v.k ! frm- - Nona McAdoo Foster,
Bister of the American Secretary of the
Treasury, William J. ilcAaoo, on xn-da- y

entered a formal complaint with
the American Ambassador that the po-

lice had gone to her house on March 8
.4 i hur under threat of search

ing the apartment, to surrender 2900

narks (725 In goia wnicn
etored away for emergency.

The Ambassador Immediately had the
complaint put into affidavit rorm, pro- -
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an adopted of lives Minneapolis. was food heat,
rhom sne naa i wUi.u . j to daunt ner spiriu i n

several months.
The in a sworn statement

to the police, declared that he had
the gold a milkman for

1 per cent premium, not
that It was in violation law.

be me

said he had Intended to go have have, I me
States and had heard that
could be purchased only with

Knowledge of Imperfect.
Later changed mind and de

cided to remain in Berlin.
Mr. signed an that

the money had been surrendered volun
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The Reichbank on Saturday
a message saying gold

Was at her disposal at time of need.
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Vice-Preside- nt Invited to Visit

on From Fair.

nt will be In-

vited by the Chamber of Commerce to
Portland on to the

from the Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition
and in case his is favorable ar-
rangements will be commenced at
for the entertainment of the distin-
guished guest.

The Portland lodge of the Loyal Or-

der of Moose is also of enter-
taining the and tele-
graphed yesterday as fol-
lows to San Francisco to nt

Marshall, is a the
Moose:
"Hon.

nt of the United States.
San Francisco.

"Loyal of Moose of Portland
would esteem it an honor to have
as their guest during visit to our
city if agreeable and consistent
vour Dlans. Our 3000 members would

addressing make

N. rne party
tn0 worse

A. dictator; the be
composed Representatives George M.

proctor, itoung. North

PEACE -- trip

Stopping of European War
Says Leader.

E. J. of the State
of Labor, spoke the peace
the Central Library Satur

night.
"To us as men." he con

tinued, stopolng of the present
Kuropean war will not peace. Our
Idea of Is where all their
own and no where
nan has and an opportunity
to develop and his
where for all is

Swett. attorney, in his
urged that those
about peace spena tneir time
energy in out some

definite for accomplishing
their rather' In contem-
plating the horrors of war.

J. of the Baha-lan- s

of their for
peace. She told how the of
that body of people had worked out
In the heart of Persia a complete prop-
aganda far peace 60 or 60 years ago.

VETERAN, 75, BEST KATER

Find Pace Set
Speed.

PORT CLINTON. O.. Marble-Jie.i- d

he honors of having
the oldest known of the day in
Albert 75. veteran.

skated from to
Fandusky and back, distance of II
miles. walked two miles

to pet to the Ice. He was
by two

found it great to keep
pace tho aged skater.

BRICKS FALL0N OFFICER

Policeman After Dodg-

ing Finds Accident.

ST. PAUL. March
a shower of bricks Mc-

Carthy sprang into a protected
of the Grand Central Hotel. 110

street South. Minneapolis,
looked about for
his stick he forth in
search of the men he might
following him.

Investigation the bricks fell
from the the hotel.

ACTRESS' CLOAK;

Peoples Film Hypo,
Past

only In art.
fra red on the screen at

hroitton at the Theater yester.
day morning in fashion that may set

urutn
Hypocrites," she was a figure

beauty in alleeory.
In Hypocrites" modern and

life are shown under the piti-
less light the naked truth. the
character of Truth. Margaret Ed
wards, a beautiful a sen

appearance the film.
The church, modern society.

love, sex, ignorant parentage,
other phases of daily life

the mirror of truth before them
by the naked Truth.

It is not known whether 'Hypo-
crites" shown before a Portland
public,- - as it has not passed the
board censors, although at the pri-
vate exhibition for the the
Mayor Commissioners and the heads
of various and organizations the

of the was marked with
and applause.

Mayor Albee said: believe every-
one in Portland ought see 'Hypo.-crlte- s.'

is all I can say in one

Another private exhibition will
given at the People's morn-
ing for the benefit news-
paper men.'

JILT BRINGS 2 SUICIDES

GIRL KILLS NOTE
SWEETHEART SPURS HIM.

Letter Seattle Woman Caused
Sparned Her Go

and Kill Himself.

SEATTLE, March 21. (Spe--
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Representatives Would Go to Philip
pines or South America.

WASHINGTON.
tatives George Smith, Minneapolis,

Clarence B. Miller, of
contemplating trip to "furrin' parts'
during long congressional recess.

Smith wants to South
America and Miller is being

fellow-membe- rs to con
to,

which the J the old woman
covered year

with Miller.
"Our great opportunities lie in

the southern of the western
Smith today, "and

I from
in

South
I make

the trip, but I Inclined to
as the development

trade is
great importance to the people

brother section the If the
In Portland. I start in May."
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'WOMAN MADE HOME"

Farmer's Baetian's

Whom She Pleases.

3JACOX, Mo., 15. "Woman
to-b- and she has

riciit love she
The quotation to wife

is the petition Kdward
I. Dunham, wealthy farmer, who

filed for divorce from Me- -

Dunbam. Dunham was at
time nominee party
County Representative.

Dunham that he mar
ried in .September. 1S96. charges

wife refused cook him
more than a a that

she told him she did not love him,
did love men; that
made to and that she had

to love she pleased,
going exercise her

winner

Line Reach Mines Fought
Owner Right Way.

SANTA ROSA, Cal.. in
junction suit has Just filed

the railroad
is

constructed Austin the
Western Sonoma ' magneslte
bought some time ago and
California capitalists.

J. T.
Invaded by railroad, asks
manent injunction and damages.

'BEGGAR ARRESTED

Son of Professor
Alms-Soliciti- Charge.

YORK, Mar. Abraham Fair
a professor

College. Appleton, Wis., arrested
in Jersey on complaint

Jr..
Jersey City Children's Society, charged

soliciting alms.
Mr. Ransom describes Fairfield

the "prince panhandlers." He is six
feet and in the

Man Celebrates 7th Birthday.
TATLORVILLE. Ill, Mar. Samuel

THE , MORNTXG OREGOJOAN. 3IOXDAY, MARCH 22, 1915.

WOMAN,AGE7I,HAS

TWO TO SUPPORT

Civil Service Examination for

City Janitress Cour-

ageously Taken.

SON OF 40 HELPLESS

Not Charity, Reply Emer
gency Society When Food Is

but Tidy Little Home
Shows Cupboard Bare.

PHILADELPHIA. March 15. Tou
really wanted cry about It
time that the proper

face wrinkled
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Broken Alternative.
It isn't a pleasant thing to of

this dear an waiting anxiously
for a job. which, if she gets it, is going
to her poor old back ache with

Morrow, past W. Home, that is. being made up upon it, but
past

world ami
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This is but the amplification of one

of the advertisements appearing
In the Situation-Wante- d columns. In
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GOLD TOOTH LOST IN BOUT

Boxer's Anxiety Over Mishap Xearly
Costs' Fight Decision.

BALTIMORE, March 14. Spirited con
tests between well-match-

brought the amateur boxing tourna
ment of the New York Athletic Club to

close when a big that taxed
the capacity of the gymnasium enjoyed
a good evening s sport.

Several of the bouts required extra
ronnds, while the referee was required

TINIEST RAILROAD IS SUED after the judges had failed to

being

whose

$1000

PRINCE'

NEW

recently
Ransom.

style.

Hall

notice

DeODle

asked

Heart

knows

heart.

won't

minded

pairs

crowd

I qo so. umiKe many oi ino mercury
Foot boxing tourneys, there were few
knockouts, and nearly all the contests
went the limit of the Amateur Athletic
Union rules.

Louis Bernstein, Sheridan Athletic
Club, thought more of his gold tooth
than the decision in his match with Al
Kaufman. Trinity Club. Bernstein
held a long lead until the third round.
when Kaufman woke up and one of his
blows knocked Bernstein's gold tooth
to the floor.

The latter kept his eyeton the arti
ficial molar and thereby received sev-
eral hard jolts, which had him stagger-
ing at the end of the bout. Kaufman,
however, could not overcome Bern
stein's early lead and lost the decision.

The final bout came to an untimely
end when Bernstein caught William
Sorrenson a hard wallop on the jaw
and dropped him. He remained on the
canvas for a time and the referee
awarded the bout to Bernstein. Sor
renson made an appeal to the referee
to continue after he arose to his feet.
but his request was denied amid Jeers
of the crowd.

BOSTON PASTORS IN ROW

Sorehead" and "Fathead" Shouted
In Dispute Over Billy Sunday.

BOSTON. Mass.. March 15. Boston
Brown, the oldest man in Central nil- - I clergymen are split into two factions
nols, celebrated his mtn Dirtnaay tne I over "Billy" Sunday's proposed visit,
other day. He was born in Cumber- - I Dissatisfaction which has been spread- -
land County. Pa but has resided In Ing ever since a committee of 100
Christian County since 1846. Brown I went to Philadelphia and invited Mr.
served in the Mexican and Civil Wars. I Sunday broke out with fury a few days

ago at a meeting of the Evangelical
Alliance.

Hot words were shot back and forth
by excited pastors in a debate over
resolutions favoring. Mr. Sunday's com-
ing and accepting the report of the
Sunday invitation committee.

The etorm broke loose when Rev.
J. Franklin Knotts, pastor of the Park-Aven-

Methodist Episcopal Church, of
West Somerville, jumped up and
charged that the resolutions were be-
ing "railroaded" through and that the
meeting was "packed." He declared
that an hour and a half had been al-
lotted to createfan atmosphere favora-
ble to "Billy" Sunday.

"Don't be a 'sorehead,' " yelled a
"brother" in the midst of Rev. Mr.
Knotts impassioned remarks.

"I'd rather be a 'sorehead' than a
fathead,' " shot back the Somerville
pastor.

When quiet and order had been re-
stored. Rev. Mr. Knotts continued;

"In our meeting of Methodist minis-
ters we were given no time to express
opposition. It seems to me that this
matter should irot be 'railroaded'
through. I have heard that a religious
gathering can be more unjudicial than
any other in that generally only one
side is given a chance. We ought to be
given a fair opportunity to discuss
this question. I protest at any 'steam
roller" methods. '

Rev. O. J. White, of Lynn, declared
that "Billy" Sunday said "many things
that grated on my sensibilities.

The resolution was finally adopted.

CLEVELAND IS EXCITED

TO SUE SCNDAV Cm NOT TO SUE,

THAT IS THE s QUESTION.

Ohio City Much Aroused About Evan-sellat- 'a

Reported Remarks,. But
Hesitates aa to Law.

CLEVELAND. O., March 15. Fre
quenters of Cleveland's munici
pal dancehalls are looking to "Billy"
Sunday to furnish them a beautiful
big dancehall in Gordon Park. The
evangelist, who is busy saving souls
In Philadelphia, is not expected to
make the city a present, of the new
dancehall as a free-wi- ll offering, but
the onthusiasts who enjoy the dizzy
whirl of the tango (expurgated) at the
municipal dancehalls are praying that
the city will sue him for 150,000 for the
remarks be made recently about these
Institutions.

"Cleveland's city dancehalls are so
rotten the Sheriff had to close them
up," the evangelist is reported to have
said in a sermon Sunday. When news
of this reached Park Superintendent
Alber he chased up the City Hall stairs
four steps at a time, burst Into the law
director's office and demanded that the
city start suit for (50,000 damages for
slander.

'Cleveland's municipal dancehalls
are models, have the indorsement of
most of the Cleveland women's organ
izations and are under the watchful
care of a dance- - supervisor all the
time," he asserted. "We have been
grossly libeled and should seek re
dress."

Tho Board of Control, with Mayor
Baker as chairman, have considered
the question of a suit. The board was
unable to agree. Law Director Stock
well still has the question under ad
visement.

Some of the members got in touch
with Sunday by telephone and made
careful inquiries concerning the pro
priety of his making a retraction.

I repeat the statement now and I
don't care bow many suits you start,"
the evangelist is reported to have said.

I said the dancehalls run by Cleve
land became so bad at one time and
resulted in so much rowdyism that they
had to be closed. I am against dan-
cing, I don't think cities should have
anyhing to do with It--'

The Board of Control wiped Its
brow and resumed its deliberations. It
could not agree on the suit proposition,
the bone of contention being the legal-
ity of the proposed proceeding. How-
ever, the members were a unit on one
point:

If the suit is begun and if the suit
is won the $50,000 will be used to erect
a new dancehall. There was no dis-- 1
pute about that.

Rev. with
the Broadway Church, inter
rupted the board's proceedings with
this message:

"If the city sues 'Billy' Sunday It's
a sure sign that the at work in
Cleveland." "

"You see how it Is," said Director
"We are between the devil

and the deep blue sea on the damage
suit question."

PHILADELPHIA, March 1. "Billy"
Sunday made light of the
slander suit against him for alleged
derogatory about the mu-
nicipally operated in Cleve-
land. He denied having made any ex-

travagant references in his sermon on
"Amusements," with reference to the

dancehalls.
did I say," he said, "was

the opening of the municipal
Cleveland had aroused a storm

of protest. I statement,
and I don't care how many suits they

The Slhlwald, or city forest of Zurich,
adds to the town's revenues

$7.20 an acre a year, reducing the amount
needed to be raised through taxation by
more than $.32,000. -

DRUGS

SI
M

Coupon Afternoon
BRING US YOUR FILMS.

Our Men Are Experts, Prompt
and Efficient.

WE PRINT,
E.N LARGE, TINT,

AND WARRANT OUR FILMS.
'

ANSCOJt
TODAY LEAD THE WORLD.

"MORSE" SEEDS.
"WOOD-LAR- SPRAYS

PUMPS.

RODELAWN FERTILIZER.
A Plant Tonic.

EXTRA SPECIALS FOR
TODAY ONLY.

50c Glass Jar Crtie'o
Stuffed Dates and
Figs 27

50c Glass Jar Creseo
Stuffed Dates 27

50c Glass Jar CreiCOprepared with
corn syrup..... 23

75c Glass Jar CreseoFigs with
corn syrup 42

65o Sylmar Brand' Ripe
Olives 57

45c I m p e r ial Skinless
Figs. 32

$1.25 Lyon's Royal Anne
Cherries in brandy... 98

65c Stuffed Mushrooms,
Imported. 42

DENTAL

Five Styles,
All Good,
lO to
S1.50.

S5c the Tooth
Brush 19

35c and 40o Kent's Tooth
Brush , 25

35c Wood- - Lark Tooth- -
Brush and a 15c Anti-- :
septic Toot
Holder. 35

Woodard, Clarke, & St., West

SOUND CITIES HUSTLE

NEW TERMINAL RATES CAUSE STIR
IN TOWNS .

Seattle and Tocoma Alone Benented by

Readjustment Everett and Belllng-h- m

Busy Themselves.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, March 18. The recent order of
the Interstate Commission
making Seattle and Tacoma the only

Coast In Washington
under the new adjustment of trans-
continental rates caused some conster-
nation in several of the other cities

the Sound. Everett immediately
telegraphed to Senator Jones, and the
Senator laid the subject the
Commission.

A day or two Bellingham,
too, awoke to the fact that she was

to lose business if she did not
get busy, and. accordingly, the Senator
received another The Com-
mission is now considering the claims
of the latter city, but has sent a letter
to Senator Jones suggesting the course
for Everett to take in order that that
city may be designated as a Coast ter-
minal, and the Senator expects a simi-
lar letter in regard to Bellingham with-
in a day or two.

The letter from the Commission is
written by Commissioner Clark and
says:

"My suggestion would be that the
Everett take the matter up im- -

The Elmer E. Fearce, pastor of' mediately the principal officers In
Methodist

devil's

Stockwell.

proposed

utterances
dancehalls

Cleveland
"What that

dance-
halls in

repeat that

start."

Switzerland,

SELL,

Wonderful

prepared

OMITTED.

Commerce

Pacific terminals

along
before

afterward

likely
telegram.

people

charge of traffic of the northern trans
continental lines and endeavor to have
the situation presented to the Commis-
sion, with full agreement, if that is
possible, between the Everett people
and the railroads as to the facts, and as
to the propriety of Including Everett as
a Pacific Coast terminal under the order
referred to."

VERA FIGNERJS ARRESTED

Russians Take Xoted Socialist De-

spite Permit for Return.

PARIS, March 21. Vera Figner, one
of the most widely known leaders of
Russian Socialism, has been arrested at
Unghenl, near the Roumanian frontier,
according to Humanite, although her
brother, an artist, had obtained

from the Russian Minister of the
Interior, for her to return to her native
land from Switzerland.

DEVELOP,

Figs

"Very"

permis-
sion

Vera Figner, who Is 74 years old, has
been constantly under the surveillance
of the Russian police since her

In his lecture on at the White Temple
Church last Thursday night the noted Dr.

Russell H. Comvell said:

"Men Who Own Their Own Homes
Are the Best Citizens. The Desire to
Become Wealthy and Independent
Makes a Man Careful of His Living
and Develops Good Habits."

The above is the keynote of the two classes this
organization serves. In the first place it is the inherent
desire on the part of every individual to own his own
home. His future forms the incentive to do so. That is
why with our homes built better for less we
are able to claim a wonderful future for our enterprise.
On the other hand the man who is careful of his
living and has good habits appreciates that to become
wealthy he must place his savings or surplus capital
where original profits are possible and not be satisfied
with a pittance which he receives when someone else
makes use of his money. This enterprise is
and investors share equitably. The opportunity is better
than anything else. The risk is less. It is a business

for business men and women. For further
information write or call.

THE OREGON HOME BUILDERS,

Oliver K. Jeffery, President- - i

Northwestern Bank Building.
Telephones Marshall 3718, A 6291.

Nearly one thousand shareholders.
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BOYS, PLAY BALL!

We Have Spauldlng's Line.
Catalogue Free.

ONE-THIR- D OFF ON ALL
D. M. GOODS.
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Paint Now N itu
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FAMOUS COLORS.
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Home Ironing Is a Joy With a
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from Schlusselburg fortress, where she patlng In the plot against the life of
was confined for years for partlci- - Alexander II.

A Musical Treat
That great hit

"High Jinks"

Ruth Johnson's
Harmony Band
will sung this week by

The Vital Spark
and girls.
course, and such
It sure is a scream.

Signor Pietro Jvlarino
Violin

helps complete a truly remarkable miu'rcul program.

"Yg Oregon Grille"
Oregon Hotel, at Stark.

Chas. M. C. Dickinson, J'.jn. Dir.
When in Seattle stop at Hotel Seattle We own

The First National Bank
Fifth and Morrison Streets

Capital and Surplus $3,500,000

Interest paid on Savings and Time Deposits.
A Saving's Account may be Vith a deposit of

One Dollar.

Security Savings and Trust Company
Fifth and Morrison Streetsu

Capital and Surplus
MORTGAGE LOANS

The
Canadian Bank

of Commerce
OFFICE

Toronto, Canada,
Established

A general banking business
transacted.

Interest paid deposits.

Commercial Letters

Exchange Loaaoa.
Ueusbt

PORTLAND BRANCH.

C. MALFAS, Manager.
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